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Di versity of fis h sp ecies of Beles and Gilgel Beles Riv ers were studi ed. Fish es were sampl ed using
gi ll nets of various st retched mesh si zes, and hooks and lines . Identi fication of fis h was made to
sp ecies level by comparing th e sampl e characters with taxono mic keys fou nd in lit eratu res and
sp ecimens deposited. Shan non diversity index (H`) was used to evaluat e species diversity of fis hes . A
to tal of 1124 individual fis hes belonging to 5 ord ers, 7 fa mil ies , 13 genera and 23 species were caught
in Beles and Gilg el Beles Rivers. Cyp rinid ae was best-represented famil y with the highest number of
fis h sp ecies in the rivers while Labeo and Labeobarbus were the best -represent ed genera. A high er
nu mber of sp ecies were recorded in th e Beles River (22 species ) than in the Gilg el Beles Riv er (5
sp ecies ). The diversity ind ex was higher in the Beles Riv er (H´=2.43) than in the Gilgel Beles Riv er
(H´ = 0.88 ). In general, Beles River is richer than Gilgel Beles River, in terms of total nu mbers of fis h
caught and number of species recorded . In order to have a better knowledge of the fis h popul ations in
th e study area, furt her studi es are required on div ersity , abund ance and biology of the fis hes.
Therefore, su st ain abl e utili zation and cons ervation measures should be taken in the two rivers.
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INTRODUCTION
Species diversity and abundance reflect the quantity and
quality of the availabl e habitat. The decline in abundance of
freshwater fish in the world has b een o f concern for ov er on e
hundred y ears. Since the tw entieth century, many fish species
have su ffered continuing declines in abundance and
distribution, some at alarming levels. This includes many of
the smaller sp ecies as well as all of the species t argeted by
inland commercial and recreational fisheries. T hese declines in
abundance are commonly attributed to factors such as general
habitat degradation (Llewellyn, 1983), modified patterns of
stream flow (Gehrke et al., 1995), interrupted migratory
pathways (M allen-Cooper et al., 1995), reduced wat er qu ality
and pollution(4), introduction of alien fish and diseases
(Koehn, 1990), illegal fishing and commercial over fishing
(Brown, 1992) and altered biotic interactions (Schiller, 1997).
As in many parts of the world, population growth, agricultural
development and industrialization contribute to the loss of
species div ersity of freshwater fish es in Ethiopia (Abebe
Getahun and Stiassny, 1998).
*Co rrespo ndi ng author: Zeleke B erie,
Gi lgel Belese teacher’s Colleg e, Department of Biology and
Chemis try, Ethiopia.

Wide spread deforestation, degradation of the pristine
environment, and other human indu ced factors might have left
many Ethiopian streams, specially the northern ones, devoid of
fish but the apparently resilient cyprinids (Abebe Getahun and
Stiassny, 1998). As in many parts of th e Ethiopia, human
activities degrade fish habitat in numerous ways in study area.
Wild fire, logging, impoundment, canalisation and agricultural
activities are some of the major activities that degrade fish
habitat. At present, w e have no evidence o f speci es extinction
from Ethiopian freshwaters (Harrison and Stiassny, undated
cited in (Abebe Get ahun and Stiassny, 1998)) resulting from
degradation o f environment. One o f the main reasons is a lack
of definitive in formation on diversity of freshwater fishes and
inconclusive data on the freshwater fish species. Beles and
Gilgel Beles Rivers are flowing to the lower course of Abay in
which adequate attention has not been given in the study of the
diversity, abundance and economical potential of the fish fauna
due to the presence o f some inaccessible mountains and rugged
geographical features. The absence of fishery data on these
rivers triggers th e res earcher to conduct this study. Therefore,
the study attempted to identify species composition of fish es in
Beles and Gilgel Beles Rivers and evaluate the species
diversity of Beles and Gilgel Beles Rivers fishes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site selection: A reconnaissance survey was conducted
together with the research advisor to fix sampling sites. The
survey was conducted in four sub areas along the Beles and
Gilgel Beles Rivers. Two sampling sites were selected from
each river taking into consideration the velocity of water,
habitat type, altitude, depth of water, vicinity to road and
substrate type.
Fieldwork: Three surveys were conducted to collect
specimens from the s ampling sites. The samples were t aken in
November, March and May. November and May were wet
months while March was dry month. Gill nets with different
mesh sizes were used to collect fish es. Multiple hooks and
lines were used in areas where gill nets were not suitable.
Immediately after retrieval, fishes were removed and total
length and total weight of each specimen were measured. Total
length was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm.
Laboratory studies: The specimens were so aked in t ap wat er
for a week to wash the formalin from the sp ecimens. Then,
they were transferred to 75 % ethanol. Identi fication was made
to species level by comparing the sample characters with
taxonomic keys found in the literature and sp ecimens
deposited at the Fisheries Laboratory, Department o f Biology,
AAU, and also at Bahi r Dar fish eries and oth er aquatic life
Research Center, and at National Fisheries and Other Living
Aquatic Resources Research Centre, Sebeta. Keys found in
(Shibru, 1973; Bishai, 1997; Boulenger, 1909; Boulenger,
1911; Boulenger, 1915; Boulenger, 1916; Lévêque, 1990;
Lévêque, 1992; Eschmeyer, 2006; Nagelkerke, 1997) were
used for identi fication. Meristic and morphometric characters
were ass essed for comparison purpose.
Data analysis: Generally, SPSS for Windows (version 10) and
MINITAB (version 14 ) were used to pe rform the calculations
and statistical analysis. Shannon diversity index (H`) was used
to evaluate speci es diversity of fishes. The Shannon index of
diversity (H´) is a measure o f the number of species weighted
by their relative abundances. The Shannon’s diversity index
explains both the variety and the relative abundance o f species
(Næsje et al., 2004). H‘was calculated as:
H´ = – Σ pi ln pi
Where, pi is the proportion of individuals found in the ith
species. Shannon’s diversity index (H’´) was used to indicate
diversity at different sampling sites and/or rivers. A high value
indicates high species div ersity. Significance of di fferences in
species div ersity between sampling sites and/or rivers was
tested using T-test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fish species of Beles and Gilgel Beles Rivers: A total o f 23
fish species were recorded during the present study from Beles
and Gilgel Beles Rivers (Table 2). These fishes were
represented by a single class Actinopterygii (ray-finned fishes),
seven families and fiv e orders (Table 2). The Cyprinidae,
Bagridae and Characidae were the best-repres ented families
with respect to numbers of speci es; with 11, 3 and 3 species,
respectively (Table 2).

Labeo and Labeobarbus were the best-represented g enera with
numbers of speci es; with five and four species, resp ectively
(Table 2). T he freshwater fish fauna o f Beles and Gilgel Beles
Rivers contain a mixture of Nilo Sudanic (e.g. B. docmak, B.
bajad, H. forskhalii, L. forskalii, M. kannume, S. serratus and
S. schall ), highland East African (e.g. L. intermedius, L.
nedgia, C. gariepinus and O. niloticus) and Endemic forms
(e.g. V. beso ). A higher number of species were recorded in
the Beles River (22 sp ecies) than in the Gilgel B eles River (5
species) in the pres ent study (Table 3). The number of fish
species w as highest at BAB and low est at Mh sites (Table 3).
Cyprinidae was the best-represented family with th e highest
number of fish speci es both in the Gilgel Beles and Beles
Rivers. Although there was a pronounced disparity in species
composition between Beles and Gilgel Beles Rivers, there was
an overlap in L. forskalii, L. nedgia, L. intermedius and O.
niloticus in the present study. However, V. beso, which is
found in Gilgel B eles River, was not found in B eles River.
Thus, large incidence of Gilgel Beles fishes in Beles River is
due to drainage connection between the two rivers. Although
several fish collections have been made from the Blue Nile
system, few reports of collections are available from Gilgel
Beles and Beles Rivers. Fish surveys which were carried out in
the Gilgel Beles and B eles Rivers by (JERBE, 1999) and
(JERBE, 2000) respectively were comparable to the present
study. Compared to Sanja, WabiShebele and Angereb Rivers,
Beles River harbors more diverse fish fauna. Sanja,
WabiShebele and Angereb Rivers harbor 8, 13 and 19 fishes,
respectively (Genanew T esfaye, 2006; JERBE, 2004; JERBE,
2005). However, fish speci es diversity of Beles River
comparabl e to Alvero River (31), a tributary of Baro, in the
lowland Gambela region (JERBE, 2001).
The species list obtained in the present study reveal a
difference in number of species between Beles and Gilgel Beles
Rivers, as it was also shown by the species list of (JERBE,
1999; JERBE, 2000). However, there was some difference in
species composition between th e present study and that of
(JERBE, 1999; JERBE, 2000). Most of the species recorded
during the present study in the Gilgel Beles and Beles Rivers
were also recorded by JERBE surveys. Although (JERBE,
2000) listed 25 fish species from Beles River, the following
seven species were recorded during the present study but were
not listed by (JERBE, 2000): H. forskhali, C. gariepinus, H.
longifilis, B. nurse, A. occidentalis, R. loati and L. bynni.
Some species that were found by (JERBE, 2000) from Beles
River were not found by the present study. These were
Mormyrops anguilloides Linnaeus 1758, Mormyrus cas chive
Linnaeus 1758, M. hasselquistii, Micralestes acutidens Daget
1957, Distichodus engycephalus, Chelaethiops bibie, Garra sp.,
Leptocypris niloticus, Schilbe mystus, Chiloglanis sp., and
Tetraodon lineatus. (JERBE, 1999) listed four fish species
from Gilgel Beles River. L. forskalii is recorded in the pr esent
study from Gilgel Beles River but not (JERBE, 1999).
However, Garra sp. was record ed by (JERBE, 1999) from
Gilgel Beles River but not in the present study.
Differences seen in the speci es composition between the
present study and that o f (JERBE, 1999; JERBE, 2000) might
be due to differences in the sampling effi ciency, habitats and
seasons. The higher number of species recorded by JERBE
might be attributed to the flexibility of their ge ars. In addition,
many of their gears can be classi fied as active gears, in contrast
to the gill nets and multiple hooks and lines of present study.
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Tabl e 1. Estimated distances f rom Gilgel B eles at Mender hullet, alti tude and coo rdina tes of sam pli ng sites
Site
Gilgel Beles at Mender hullet
Gilgel Beles at College
Beles at bridge
Beles at Babizenda

Code
Mh
Coll
BB
BAB

Distance from Mh
2 km
6 km
156 km

Elevation (a.s.l)
1011 m
1007 m
994 m
596 m

Coordinate (GPS)
O
O
11 09’ 53.5’’ N; 36 20’ 39.3 ’’ E
O
O
11 09’ 35.1’’ N ; 36 20' 008’’ E
O
O
11 11’ 56.7’’ N ; 36 19’ 31.7 ’’ E
O
O
11 07’ 54.8’’ N ; 35 28’ 13.6 ’’ E

Fig .1. Map of Beles and Gilgel B eles Rivers (unscal ed) [9].
Tabl e 2. Fis h species of Beles and Gilgel B eles Ri vers
Species name
R. loati Boulenge r 1901
V. beso
L. niloticus
L. horie
L. coubie
L. forskalii
L. cylindricus
L. bynni Boulenge r 1911
L. intermedius
L. nedgia Rüppell 1836
L. degeni Boulenge r 1902
C. gariepinus
H. longifilis Valenciennes1840
B. bajad
B. docmak
A. occidentalis
S. serratus
S. schall
H. forskhalii
B. macrolepidotus
B. nurse Rüppell 1832
M. kannume
O. niloticus

Comm on name (Gumuz)
Abella
Tsemebebella
Tseya
Goshe
-

Family
Cyprinidae

Order
Cypriniformes

-

Clariidae

Siluriformes

Jaj uma
Buwa
Yechac heya
Lekewar
Bebela
Begebella

Bagridae

Mochokidae
Chara cidae

Chara ciformes

Mormy ridae
Cichlidae

Osteoglossiformes
Perciforme s
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Table 3. Species of Beles and Gilgel Beles Rivers (+ = present; - absent).
Species

Sampling sites
Coll
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Mh
R. loati
V. beso
L. niloticus
L. horie
L. coubie
L. forskalii
L. cylindricus
L. bynni
L. intermedius
L. nedgia
L. degeni
C. gariepinus
H. longifilis
B. bajad
B. docmak
A. occidentalis
S. serratus
S. schall
H. forskhali
B. macrolepidotus
B. nurse
M. kannume
O. niloticus

-

-

BB
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

BAB
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Rivers
G.Beles

Beles
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

Tabl e 4. Number of species (N) and diversity index (H') f or total catch at sam pli ng sites and rivers.
Sampling sites
Mh
Coll
BB
1.08
0.77
1.82
4
5
12

H'
N

BAB
2.3
21

Rivers
Gilgel Beles
0.88
5

Beles
2.42
22

Tabl e 5. Mean number of species (N) and diversity indices (H’) for fish caug ht in B eles and Gilgel B eles Rivers
H’/N
H’

River
Gilgel Beles
Beles
Gilgel Beles
Beles

N

Mean+ SD
0.73+0.2
1.81+0.52
3.67+0.82
11.2+5.26

t
4.71

df

3.49

9

Sig.
0

9

0.01

Tabl e 6. Num ber of species (N) and diversity index (H') f or f ish caught during wet and dry sea sons .
River
Season
H'
N

Gilgel Beles
Dry
0.81
4

We t
0.66
5

Beles
Dry
2.48
19

We t
2.21
17

Beles and Gilgel Beles
Dry
We t
2.29
1.99
22
18

Tabl e 7. Mean number of fis h species (N) and diversity index (H’) during wet and dry seaso ns
H’/N
H’
N
H’
N
H’
N

Season
We t
Dry
We t
Dry
We t
We t
We t
We t
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

River
Beles & G. Beles
Beles & G. Beles
Beles & G. Beles
Beles & G. Beles
Gilgel Beles
Beles
Gilgel Beles
Beles
Gilgel Beles
Beles
Gilgel Beles
Beles

Compared to JERBE surveys, a wider range of habitats and
months were sampled in th e present study. This might be a
reason for some species that caught in the Present study that
were not report ed by JERBE.

Mean + SD.
1.16 + 0.59
1.33 + 0.88
6.57 + 4.04
8 + 7.44
0.72 + 0.24
1.75 + 0.21
3.75 + 0.96
10.33+3.21
0.76 + 0.14
1.91 + 0.98
3.5 + 0.71
12.5 + 9.19

t
0.39

df
9

Sig.
0.7

0.42

9

0.68

5.82

5

0

3.98

5

0.01

3.98

5

0.01

5.82

5

0

Species diversity, according to H’, was higher in the Beles
River (H´= 2.42) than in the Gilgel Beles River (H´ = 0.88) for
the total catch (Table 4). Among sa mpling sites, species
diversity was highest at Babizenda (H’= 2.3) and lowest at
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College (H’= 0.77) (Table 4). The number of fish species
ranged from 6 to 19 with a mean ± SD of 11.2 + 5.26 in Beles
River and it ranged 3 to 4 with a mean ± SD of 3.67 + 0.82 in
Gilgel Beles River. Shannon diversity index ranged 1.67 to 2.6
with a mean ± SD of 1.81 + 0.52 in Beles River and it ranged
0.46 to 1.04 with a mean ± SD of 0.73+0.2 in Gilgel Beles
River. There was significant vari ation in both mean number o f
fish sp ecies and diversity index between Bel es and Gilgel
Beles Rivers (P < 0.05) (Table 5). Biodiversity patterns are
directly and indirectly influenced by the geomorphology of
riverine landscapes, which may be perceived as a nested
hierarchy (Ward, 1998). The number of fish species in Beles
and Gilgel Beles Rivers appear to be negatively correlat ed with
altitude. The increase in number of fish sp ecies from Mh to
BAB sampling sites coincide with decline in elevation. The
main pattern documented in this study, is the occurrence of a
distinct headwater fauna, and a sequential down stream shi ft in
species composition. The decrease in number of fish species
from lower to upper reaches were consistent with the studies
carried out in other areas by (Nikolsky, 1963; Sydenham,
1977; Golubtsov, 2003). The increase in sp ecies number from
up stream sites to down stream sites was associated with
change in catchment area, canopy closure, substrate type,
distance from sour ce, depth and width o f rivers (Toham Andre
Kandem and Teugels, 1998). These variables refl ect
longitudinal gradient in the study a rea. Width of river was the
most important variable that coincided with increas e in species
number from Mh sites to BAB sites. A total of 21 fish species
found in Beles River at BAB sampling site with its mean river
width of 56.5 + 2.12 m while the lowest number o f species (4)
in Gilgel Beles River at Mh sampling site with its mean riv er
width of 31 + 2 m. This result is consistent with the studies
carried out in other areas. In tropical area as (Angermeier,
1983) in Panama, (EDDS, 1993) in India and (Toham Andre
Kandem and T eugels, 1998) in Cameroon found respectively a
significant relation ship between species number and width of
the river, and species number and increasing gradient o f d epth.
A total of 12 fish species found in Beles River at BB sampling
site with its mean river d epth o f 6.3 + 0.5 m while the lowest
number of species (4) in Gilgel Beles River at Mh sampling
site with its mean river width of rive 2.42 + 0.28m. A similar
result using depth gradient (Sheldon, 1968), stream order or
river position in the gradient (Beecher , 1988; Oberdorff, 1992;
Oberdorff, 1993) have also been reported for temperate rivers.
In addition, canopy closure and diversity of substrate type
(sand, gravel and l arge rocks) were also most probable
environmental gradient explaining the spatial distribution of
species in the sampling sites. Thus, the presence o f y ear round
dense vegetation and higher catchment area, diversity of
substrate, river depth and width might contribute to high
species diversity in Beles River than in Gilgel Beles.
Species diversity during wet and dry seasons: A high er
number of species was recorded in the dry than in the wet
season in total catch (22 versus 18 species) (Table 5). R. loati,
V.beso, L. niloticus, L. forskalii, L. horie, L. bynni, L.
intermedius, L. nedgia, L. degeni, B. docmak, B.
macrolepidotus, B. nurse, A. occidentalis, S. serratus, S. schall,
M. kannume and O. niloticus were found both during wet and
dry seasons in total catch. L. coubie, C. gariepinus, B. bajad,
H. longifilis and H. forskhalii were collected during dry season
where as Labeo cylindricus was collected during wet season.
There was no pronoun ced disparity in the species composition
between wet and d ry seasons in Gilgel B eles River (Table 6).
However, there was m arked di fference in species composition

during wet and dry seasons in Beles River (Table 6). The value
of Shannon’s diversity index was 0.81 and 0.66 in dry and wet
seasons in Gilgel Bel es River, respectively (Table 6). The
index was also higher in the dry (H´=2.48) than wet season (H´
= 2.21) in Beles River (Table 6). Shannon’s diversity index
(H`) indicated that species diversity was higher in dry than wet
season in each river. The species diversity was also higher in
the dry (H´=2.29) than wet s eason (H´ = 1.99) for the total
catch (Table 6). T he highest species diversity was obt ained in
Beles River during dry s eason (H´ = 2.48) while the lowest in
Gilgel Beles River during wet season (H´= 0.66) (Table 6).
The number of fish species ranged from 3 to 14 with a mean ±
SD of 6.57 + 4.04 in wet seasons in Beles and Gilgel Beles
Rivers and it ranged 3 to 19 with a mean ± SD of 8 + 7.44 in
dry season. Shannon diversity index ranged from 0.46 to 1.99
with a mean ± SD of 1.16 + 0.59 in wet season in Beles and
Gilgel Beles Rivers and it ranged 0.75 to 2.6 with a mean ± SD
of 1.33 + 0.88 in dry season. There was signi ficant di fference
in the mean number of fish species and diversity index
between Beles and Gilgel Beles Rivers both in wet and dry
seasons (P < 0.05) (Table 7). However, there was no
significant di fference in the mean number of fish species and
diversity indices between wet and dry seasons in the total catch
(P > 0.05) (Table 7). There might be several reasons for
changes in c atches between w et and dry seasons. For example,
variation in available habitats and gill net effi ciency might
contribute to variations in the catches. The higher number of
species recorded during dry season than wet s eason attributed
to a wid er range o f habitats s ampled. This was mainly due to
habitats suitable for gill net sampling during dry season.
However, during wet season trees that grow hanging their
branches down to the water on either side of the riverbank
hinder reaching resid ency of fish in their habitats. Habitats
targeted to gill nets were s eldom deep water areas where some
fish often reside dislocat ed by current of rivers during wet
seasons. In addition, during wet season the effi ciency of gill
nets were decreased by logs, leaves, roots etc that were brought
by flooding into rivers. Thus, differences seen in the data
between wet and dry season may be due to di fferences in
available habitats and gill net efficiency.
Conclusions and Recommendation
Conclusions
Beles Riv er is richer than Gilgel Beles Ri ver, in terms of both
total numbers of fish caught and numbers of species recorded.
A higher number of species were recorded in the Beles River
(22 species) than in the Gilgel Beles River (5 species) in the
present study. The increase in number of fish species from
lower to upper reaches of study ar ea coincide with decline in
elevation. The Cyprinidae, Bagridae and Characidae were the
best-represented families with respect to numbers of species;
with 11, 3 and 3 species, respectivel y. The Labeo and
Labeobarbus were the best-represented genera with numbers
of species. L. nedgia and L. degeni considered belonging to a
single lip morphotype (Labeobarbus nedgia) endemic to Lake
Tana by (41) are found in Beles River. The species diversity
was also higher in the Beles River (H´= 2.42) than in the
Gilgel Beles River (H´ = 0.88) for total catch. A higher
number of species was recorded in dry than wet season in total
catch (22 versus 18 sp ecies). The speci es diversity was also
higher in the dry (H´=2.29) than wet season (H´ = 1.99) for
the total catch.
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Recommendation
In order to have a better knowledge of the fish populations
detailed studies and investigations are required on diversity
and abundance o f fish species in Abay basin in gen eral and in
Beles and Gilgel Beles Rivers in particul ar, especially at the
lower r eaches of Beles River. In addition, detailed knowledge
on the biology and behaviour of most of the species are still
lacking. T herefore, further studies are r equired on the biology
and behaviour o f fishes in the study area.
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